Abstract-In this paper, our goal is to achieve an optimal tradeoff between energy efficiency and service performance over a set of distributed IDCs with dynamic demand. In particular, we consider the outage probability as the QoS metric, where outage is defined as service demand exceeding the capacity of an IDC. Our goal is thus to minimize total energy cost over all IDCs, subject to the outage probability constraint. We achieve the goal by dynamically adjusting server capacity and performing load shifting in different time scales. We propose three different loadshifting and joint capacity allocation schemes with different complexity and performance. Our schemes leverage both stochastic multiplexing gain and electricity-price diversity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reducing energy consumption/cost of Internet-scale data centers (IDCs) is an important problem. On the one hand, reducing energy consumption demands turning off as many servers as possible. On the other hand, providing satisfactory service requires enough active servers. This tradeoff challenges IDC operation especially in a dynamic traffic environment.
Demand at datacenters vary in time, both in large and small temporal scales. However, current work on load-aware server provisioning, e.g., in [1] [2] , only capture the large-scale traffic variation, by either load prediction [1] , or load estimation [2] . One reason is that booting up a server to the active state needs a considerable time, up to several minutes, which is slower than small-time-scale load variation.
In this paper, our goal is to achieve an optimal tradeoff between energy efficiency and service performance over a set of distributed IDCs with dynamic demand. In particular, we consider the outage probability as the QoS metric, where outage is defined as service demand exceeding the capacity of a datacenter. We require the outage probability at each IDC to be smaller than some threshold. Our goal is thus to minimize total energy cost over all IDCs, subject to the QoS constraint. We achieve the goal by dynamically adjusting server capacity and performing load shifting in different time scales. First, since turning on/off servers needs a considerable amount of time, we determine the number of active servers for each IDC in a relatively long time scale, on the order of tens of minutes, to capture traffic variation in the large time scale. This is referred to as capacity allocation. Second, since current inter-IDC load shifting incurs negligible time, up to tens of milliseconds [6] , The work was in part supported by NSF through CAREER Award #0448613 and Grant #0520126, and by Intel through a gift grant.
978-1-4577-0103-0/11/$26.00 c ⃝2011 IEEE we design intelligent load shifting schemes among IDCs in a short time scale, i.e., on the order of hundreds of milliseconds to seconds, to capture traffic variation in the small time scale. Our schemes leverage both stochastic multiplexing gain and electricity-price diversity. Thus, different from previous work on electricity price-aware load shifting [3] [4], our schemes reduce energy consumption/cost even when all IDCs have the same electricity price.
II. SYSTEM MODELS
Consider an operator with N IDCs located in different geographic areas. IDC i has K i servers and k i of them are turned on, i.e., being in the active state. Clearly, k i is a control variable that balances the tradeoff of performance and energy consumption.
Denote D i as the native capacity demand density of applications at IDC i. Note that D i changes over time (e.g., in subseconds). Let µ i and σ 2 i denote the mean and variance of D i , respectively. Let D ij denote the load shifted from IDC i to IDC j, which is also a random variable. We useD i to denote load of IDC i after load shifting. The mean and variance of D i is denoted byμ i andσ i 2 , respectively. To provide desirable quality of service (QoS), e.g., response time for applications, the maximum capacity k i should exceed load demandD i most of the time. An outage happens when D i > k i . Let δ i be the outage probability constraint at each IDC i. We require Pr{D i > k i } ≤ δ i , ∀i. Note whenD i is smaller than k i , there is no outage since each server can dynamically change its speed s to meet the load.
A. Power consumption model
According to [5] , power consumption of a server (processor) running at a speed s ∈ [0, 1] is
where the exponent α ≥ 1, and ν denotes the power consumption in the idle state. Based on (1), we find that the total power consumption of k i servers with a loadD i can be approximated by
The intuition of (2) is as follows. When k i is less thanμ i , each server is highly loaded, then each server has a power consumption approximated by 1. When k i increases, power consumption of all servers increases linearly with k i andμ i . When k i is much larger thanμ i , servers are almost idle, i.e., s is small, by which the total power is approximated by νk i .
B. Problem formulation
Our objective is to minimize the total energy cost, with the outage probability constraint at each IDC. Formally, we have
Subject to
In (4), α i is the electricity price in the location of IDC i, which is different for each IDC. This optimization is performed at a decision maker in a relatively large time scale where the distributions of D i s remain unchanged. The capacity k i and parameters of the load shifting policy remain static until being reconfigured. At the same time, load shifting will be executed at a much smaller time scale. Clearly, the two are closely coupled. Designing load shifting schemes among IDCs is complicated, since how and how much traffic an IDC should shift may depend on other IDCs' actions. In this paper, we focus on schemes where an IDC only knows its own traffic demand D i and executes load shifting independently. In the rest of the paper, we will consider three different load shifting schemes and the associated optimal capacity allocation.
III. LOAD SHIFTING SCHEMES

A. Ratio-based load swapping
We first consider a load shifting scheme, where an IDC i can shift a portion of its load to all others. In particular, let D ij = r ij D i , where r ij is a fixed ratio of load shifting from IDC i to IDC j. We name the scheme ratio-based load swapping (RBLS), where the decision variables are the capacity vector − → k = {k 1 , k 2 , . . . , k N }, and the ratio matrix r = {r ij |, i, j = 1, 2, . . . , N }.
After load shifting, the load at an IDC i isD i = ∑ N j=1 r ji D j , whereD i is the sum of N independent random variables. Since it is typical that N ≥ 10, one can apply the Central Limit Theorem (CLT), by whichD i is approximated by a Gaussian distribution with mean ∑ N j=1 r ji µ j , and variance
We can write a convex outage probability function on − → k and r. Following (3) to (5), RBLS can be formulated as a convex optimization problem, which outputs optimal − → k and r, i.e., capacity allocation and load shifting policies. Following the policies, in the small time scale, i.e., every hundreds of milliseconds to seconds, each IDC shifts its instantaneous load to other IDCs.
In practice, it may be expensive to implement RBLS. This is because by the solution, any two IDCs may have a load swap. That is, RBLS results in Θ(N 2 ) load shifting for N IDCs. When N goes large, the operation becomes complex. For this reason, we next consider an offloader-based model where each IDC only shifts load to one selected offloader. The complexity of load shifting is therefore Θ(N ), in which case the operation is much simpler. We explore two offloading structures, i.e., ratio-based offloading and threshold-based offloading.
B. Ratio-based offloading
In ratio-based offloading (RBO), an IDC i transfers r i portion of the load to the offloader. The control variable is
, and r 1 = 1. A convex optimization problem for RBO can also be formulated, which outputs optimal − → k and − → r . By RBO, the load left at each IDC is still random and follows the same distribution (although scaled down) as the original load. Therefore, an IDC i may still need to reserve extra capacity to handle the traffic dynamics, especially when D i follows a heavy-tailed distribution. To overcome this drawback, we next consider a different offloading structure.
C. Threshold-based offloading
In threshold-based offloading (TBO), an IDC i sets its capacity k i as the threshold. If the load D i is larger than k i , IDC i shifts the excessive load, D i − k i , to the offloader. If D i is no larger than k i , no load is shifted to the offloader. Therefore, in each IDC, the capacity always meets the demand with load shifting. Hence the outage probability is 0. The load shifted from IDC i to the offloader is
, which can be computed by solving a convex optimization problem following (3) to (5) .
Intuitively, TBO has the following advantages. In all nonoffloader IDCs, load (after shifting) is bounded by the capacity. The outage probability is zero, a highly desirable effect. In addition, the QoS constraint only affects the offloader, and thus renders TBO less sensitive to both the variation of QoS constraint and traffic distributions. In addition, all "excess" traffic is aggregated at the offloader, and thus results in higher stochastic multiplexing gain.
IV. RESULTS
Under different traffic distributions, we observe that RBLS always results in the lowest energy cost, followed by TBO. RBO has the highest energy cost in most cases. The energy costs of RBLS and TBO increase slowly with δ, and the cost of RBO increase much faster, in particular under a heavy-tail distribution. In summary, RBLS (when complexity allows) and TBO (a simpler architecture) are good choices for operation, in terms of energy efficiency and performance robustness.
